ACHS Evacuation / Reunification Process

Short Term Evacuation (non-fire related)

In the event that ACHS has to be evacuated for a short period of time due to an incident not related to a fire the following protocol will be followed.

- Teachers will evacuate with their students using the fire evacuation routes found in their classrooms and proceed to one of three locations.
  - Burns Church
  - Peoria Elementary
  - ESC 4
- Which location to report to is based off of which area the teacher report for fire drills and that info is contained in the packets inside each classroom.
- ACHS admin will continue to have radio contact and work with Local APD, AFD, and APS Security to determine if and when to re-enter the building.
ACHS Reunification Process

If it is determined that ACHS must be evacuated for a prolonged period of time, and reunification is deemed necessary the following protocol will be used.

- Students and staff will evacuate the building following fire evacuation routes unless directed elsewhere by ADP, AFD, or APS Security to one of three locations determined by evacuation procedure packets found in each classroom.
  - Burns Church
  - Peoria Elementary
  - ESC 4
- From these locations students and staff will be bused by district transportation to Hinkley High School.
- Parents / Guardians will be directed by auto dialer and other APS / Local (news tv, radio, etc...) communications sources to meet their students at Hinkely High School.
- Upon arrival Parents / Guardians will be asked to show valid ID before having their student released to them.